
 

        Evangelizing through Education! 

              PRAYER POINTS 

Thank you for praying for the needs of Asia. We look forward to sharing how 
God is answering your prayers!  

1. Praise God for a dedicated team of missionaries and national workers in 
Asia. We are grateful for His help in opening many new places of ministry in 
Asia this year.   

2. Praise God for progress made on the translation of training materials into 
Chinese. We are grateful for each chapter that has been finished this year! 
Pray for continued progress on the specific translation goals that have been 
set. 

3. Praise God for each time HIM’s missionaries have been able to enter and 
leave China safely this year.  

4. Pray for David and Christina Black as they direct HIM Asia. They are traveling 
in the United States this winter to represent the work and hold deputation 
services from PA to FL. They will conclude their visit with Sea Breeze Camp.   

5. Pray for the ministries of Jed and Steven, two national leaders, who are 
helping the Blacks begin a new work in the city of Nanzi, Taiwan. Also pray 
for the nationals who are continuing to meet with each Bible and English 
outreach class in the Black’s absence.   

6. Pray for the missionaries working in China and Taiwan—especially for HIM 
Asia’s newest missionary, Nicole Barr, as she prepares to go to Mongolia. 
She is currently raising her prayer and financial support. 

7. Pray that God would continue to call laborers to Asia. We need a young 
couple or a young person who is willing to be mentored to teach bible study 
groups in Taiwan. We also need a teacher in China. 
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